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TO:

Mayor and City Council

FROM:

Vin Smith, Director of Planning & Building

SUBJECT:

Status Report on Active Development Projects

DATE:

June 19, 2017
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Issue:
Presentation on the status of active development projects.
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Recommendation:
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Receive Presentation.
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Discussion:
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Given the recent start of two commercial development projects and a residential
subdivision, and the potential for a fourth project start this summer, staff thought that it
would be helpful for the City Council to receive a brief summary of these four projects,
including their construction timelines. The projects include:
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250 E. Blithedale Ave (formerly Mill Valley Services building/site)
129 Miller Ave. (Mill Valley Lumber Yard)
548 Miller Ave. - Simons Way Subdivision (formerly Coopersmith Subdivision)
500 Miller Ave. (Von der Werth property/subdivision)
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Attached is a summary of each project including a general project description, short
statement on the approval process, and a general timeline for phases of the construction.
Although 250 E. Blithedale and MVLY are relatively new projects, approved in the last
year or so, the Simons Way Subdivision and 500 Miller were approved a number of years
ago by a previous Planning Commission and City Council and both benefited from the
State of California automatic extensions for approved Subdivision Maps.
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Staff is relatively pleased with the progress and construction management of the active
construction projects and feels these projects are going well. With regard to 500 Miller,
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Staff is concerned with the potential outcome of this project. Because 500 Miller is a
subdivision, the developer is entitled to install the improvements to the site which
include: utilities, driveway access and creating the pad on which the 9-units would
ultimately be constructed. This is a concern to staff because installing the improvements
includes the construction of a retaining wall ranging from 30ft-40ft at its highest points.
This wall would ultimately be blocked from view by the approved residential units;
however, given the developer's ability to install these improvements, it should be
understood that the c.ommunity may have to view the wall until the units are constructed.
Staff explored all alternatives to avoid construction of just the wall; however, following ·
consultation with the City Attorney, staff determined it is the developer's right to
commence with the site improvements only. As of the writing of this report, the Building
Permit to install the site improvements had not yet been issued.
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Fiscal Impact:
Not applicable.
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Attachments:
L Status Report on Active Development Projects
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Active Development Projects
June 19, 2017 City Council Status Report
250 E Blithedale (former Mill Valley Services building/site)

Project includes renovation of the existing 9,315 square foot commercial building (including converting
1,172 square feet of interior space to an exterior promenade); demolition of the 1,024 square foot
restaurant building, and redesign of the front portion of the lot. The main renovation of the building
began in April and is scheduled to be completed in late September/early October; the interior tenant
improvements to customize the spaces for each tenant would happen after that and be complete and
with businesses opening in early 2018.
Tenants
The renovated structure will house a restaurant at the interior space along with three retail spaces. The
City has received a Conditional Use Permit application for a yoga studio for the corner retail space, and a
Conditional Use Permit application for adjustment to the restaurant hours for the permitted restaurant
space for a bakery/bistro restaurant. The CUP hearing for both of these items will be held at the July 11
Planning Commission meeting. The potential tenants are identified as CorePower Yoga and Le Marais
Bakery; ~he remaining two retail space tenants have not been identified.

129 Miller Avenue, MILL VALLEY LUMBER YARD

The Mill Valley Lumber Yard renovation project was approved oy Council on July 18, 2016 and includes
renovation of the existing historic Sawmill and Miller buildings to create two floors of mixed-use
commercial space, improvements to the central outdoor open spaces, onsite and offsite parking, as well
as pedestrian and bicycle access and parking. The building permit was issued in April and work on
reconstructing the two buildings is underway.
In conjunction with the Miller Avenue Streetscape Project, new ADA crosswalks and landings have been
installed at the MVLY site connecting to Presidio Avenue at the intersections of Millwood Street and
near Hill Street and curbing has been installed along the extension of the Presidio parking strip. The
balance of the Presidio improvements is expected to be installed by this fall.
City staff has begun work to analyze neighborhood parking needs (i.e., the blocks bordered by Presidio
Avenue, E. Blithedale, Millwood Avenue, Sunnyside Avenue) and will meet with neighbors later this
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summer to discuss expanding the Residential Permit Parking program in this area and establishing 2hour and 4-hour parking restrictions in the area.
Tenants
The renovated Miller building will house a 1,500 sq. ft. restaurant in addition to the smaller 300-500 sq.
ft. commercial/artisan spaces. Staff has met with one prospective restaurant operator but has not
received a building permit application to date. A bakery/cafe tenant has been identified for the Carriage
House building (Flour Craft, a gluten free bakery located in San Anselmo) and it is our understanding
that a lease has been signed and a City Business License has been issued. The business will sell bakery
goods, coffee and other beverages for takeout.

SIMONS WAY SUBDIVISION (formerly known as Coopersmith)

This project is a 16-unit subdivision that includes a mix of unit sizes and types, including 6 single family
detached residences, 3 single family residences with accessory dwelling units (ADUs), and 2 duplex
buildings (4 units). The project includes a new roadway (Simon's Way) which will be privately
maintained by the HOA.
The Final Map and Subdivision Agreement were recorded at the County of Marin in February of this
year. This includes the required Subdivision Agreement with the City; Affordable Housing Agreement
with the City and Marin Housing Authority; and, the CCR's and the Subdivision Map to create the lots
and homeowner association. The Affordable Housing Agreement reserves four of the sixteen units for
affordable housing (2 duplex units and 2 accessory dwelling units).
Project Phasing

The City issued the building and grading permits for the site improvements at the beginning of March,
and construction of the site retaining walls, drainage improvements, and roadway is now underway.
Construction of the site work portion of the project (which includes some of the building foundations) is
anticipated to be completed in the fall of this year (late October/November). The contractor is beginning
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installation of the utility connections at Miller Avenue to complete these prior to the scheduled repaving
of this portion of the street later this summer.
The architect will be submitting the building permit applications for the homes in phases. The first five
units were submitted the first week of June for City review. The next set will likely come in towards the
end of summer, and the final units by the end of the year. Although the applicant has not submitted
their anticipated construction schedule for the units, construction of the homes is likely to take place in
2018-2019 after the majority of site work is complete.
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Construction Management Highlights
1

The site work for the Simon s Way project has four phases, and is anticipated to be completed in late fall
2017. All construction staging and vehicle parking will be on-site, and the applicant is coordinating with
the Veterinary Clinic to maintain access to their parking off of the shared driveway. The driveway
entrance to the site will be used for staging concrete trucks during concrete pours while the road
1
(Simon s Way) through the project is constructed. This road will serve as access during construction of
the homes, with staging and construction vehicle parking on the site. Given the size of the site, these
logistics should be relatively easy for the contractor to manage.
500 Miller Avenue (Von der Werth Mixed-Use project/subdivision):
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500 Miller Perspective (9-unit Condo building in foreground, Retail/office distance)

The applicant and staff are working to finalize the Subdivision Agreement exhibits approved by Council
earlier this year. The applicant will then need to execute the Agreement, including the bonding .
requirements, so that staff can record the Final Map and associated documents (including the Final
Subdivision Map, Subdivision Agreement, and CCRs). The applicant intends to record the Condominium
portion of the map at a later time, which is allowed by the Subdivision Map Act. Once the Final Map and
Subdivision Agreement are recorded, the applicant can receive the building permit for the site work (aka
"subdivision improvements"), which includes the site retaining wall and drainage improvements. Staff
anticipates the documents needed for Recording the Map will be ready early this month. Recording the
map will be dependent on the applicant's ability to secure the bonds required.
Prior to construction, the applicant and staff will hold a "construction logistics meeting" (with DPW,
Planning, Bldg, and Miller Ave Streetscape representatives) and a "Pre-construction meeting" at the site
to review construction management regulations. The applicant's project timeline anticipates four
months for the site work and retaining walls, although staff feels this could take longer.
The construction process for the site wall will include excavating the hillside areas (which will have
significant off-haul of soils); installation of soil nails; and then shotcrete (sprayed concrete application)
installation of the concrete wall. The wall will be constructed in five separate sections, or 'lifts', with the
top portion of the wall being done first and the contractor working down to the base of the wall.
Staff is encouraging the applicant to install the utilities within Miller Avenue prior to the street repaving
this summer; however, the City has no way to requiring this, as State law allows the applicant up to
three years to install the improvements. The City will require the applicant to repair all construction
related damage caused to the street, sidewalk and landscaping within the vicinity of the development
project.

Project Phasing
The applicant is anticipating constructing the site improvements this year, which will include the site
grading and large retaining wall at the rear of the building, as well as the driveways into and out of the
project. The site retaining wall ranges from 26-45 feet in height per the approval, and the applicant will
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be required to submit surveyor's certification that the wall is the correct height and location prior to
concrete application.
The applicant has not yet submitted the building permit drawings for the two buildings that make up the
project (condo building and retail building), despite staff's best efforts to encourage this. The City
Attorney has determined that State law requires the City to issue the permit for site improvements as a
separate permit, even though the building drawings have not yet been submitted (see attached memo).
Based on the rules adopted by the California State Legislature and the Subdivision Agreement, the
applicant has three years to complete the site improvements (retaining wall and driveways) and has
until March 2018 to apply for building permits for the structures.
While the wall will not be visible once the structures are built, there is a potential for the tall site.
retaining wall at the rear of the development to be constructed and visible for some time prior to
construction of the buildings. Given the state's very specific rules for subdivisions, the City Attorney has
determined that the City has no legal authority to require _the construction of the buildings as part the
site improvement permit.

,SECTION F

500 Miller - example of approved wall section

Construction Management
As with the Simon's Way subdivision, construction will be required to be largely contained on-site,
including materials/ equipment storage and truck loading and unloading, and with no road closures
allowed (rolling lane closures may be needed for utility tie-ins). Deliveries and off-haul is limited to the
hours of 9:30-3 pm as well. Additionally, the original (2010) Conditions of Approval give the Director of
Public Works authority to place limits or modify the Traffic Control Plan as needed to minimize traffic
disruptions from the project.
The approved project has two driveways (one-way entrance and one-way exit from the site) which will
eliminate 8 street parking spaces. The contractor will be allowed to remove these spaces to provide for
construction access and parking, but will not be allowed to remove any additional street parking spaces
for construction access. The spaces between the two construction site access points will remain
available to the public, and the contractor will be required to provide flaggers during significant
deliveries and off-haul to maintain safety to all.
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The most significant aspects of this project will be the excavation of the hillside, with 10,900 cubic yards
of off-haul approved, and the application of concrete for the retaining wall (to be done in four or five
stages working from the top of the wall down). The off-haul will be limited to 10 cubic yard trucks {26
foot trucks) so that the trucks can access the site via Miller inbound, turning at the Valley Circle/Reed
median to enter the site. Over 100 truckloads are anticipated for this offhaul over a 2Yi month period,
with approximately 20 trucks per day. The applicant has proposed to do most of this work during the
summer months, especially since grading for the project Conditions of Approval limit grading to the dry
season (between April 15 and October 15).
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Project Summaries

Simon's Way Subdivision

500 Miller Avenue

Approved
Development

16 residential units
(4 Affordable Units)

9 residential units
4,947 sq ft office/retail structure

Parking

2-4 spaces per unit+ .
4 dedicated guest spaces
(43 spaces total)

2 spaces per residential unit+
23 spaces for retail/office
(41 spaces total)

Approved Off-haul

6,500 cubic yards

10,900 cubic yards

Construction Start

March 2017

TBD - Summer 2017

Park Fees

$102,317

$75,635

Traffic Impact
Fees

$;35,000

$25,000

Road Impact Fee
1% of value
of construction)

$25,000 for site work
TBD for bldg construction

$11,000 for site work
TBD for bldg construction

Affordable Housing
In-lieu Fee

4 units reserved for
Affordable Housing
(25% of units)

TBD (based on MVMC 20.80)
$175-225,000 range likely

Sewer Connection
Fees

$68,750

$55,000

Security Deposits (refundable when site work/project completed and any damage to roads repaired}:
DPW to confirm if others
Improvement Bonds (released upon completion of site improvements)
$2,500,000
$538,000
Road Bonds

$15,000

$10,000
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